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Editorial for the Communicator must reach the Editor on or before the first Thursday of 
the month for inclusion in that month’s issue.  Any and all articles are welcome, however 
the editors reserve the right to vet suitability for publication. 
To submit articles, items for publication, letters to the editor or to ask questions of our 
technical writers, please address all correspondence to The Editor at the address shown on 
the front cover or via email to phil48@adam.com.au.  If you know of anyone who wants to 
advertise in the Communicator, space and charges are available on request, speak to a 
committee member for more information. 
 
ACRM SA Inc. c\- Chris or Phil 08 8522 6081. 
Editors  Phil Richards  08 8522 6081  e-mail:- phil48@adam.com.au 
   Chris Richards 08 8522 6081  e-mail:- chris49@adam.com.au 

  Graham Tucker 08 8523 1082  e-mail:- tucktwo@twpo.com.au 
Webmaster  Adrian Menzel 08 8581 7149  e-mail:- amen@bigpond.com 
Or via our postal address, PO Box 69 Smithfield Plains SA 5114 
 

                                 Meeting dates. 
ACRM SA Inc. meetings are on the FOURTH TUESDAY of each month. 

ACRM SA Inc. Feb’s meeting (AGM) is on 23rd  at 20:00 Hrs. 
March’s will be on the 23rd. 

Gawler/Barossa general meetings are on the THIRD TUESDAY of each month. 
Next meeting will be March 14th 2008. 
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PRESSIE’S PRATTLE; Phil 48: 
 
The AGM last month saw no changes to the committee line-up except for the position of 
Social Secretary, being left as a casual vacancy following Elaine’s decision to take a well 
earned break and in light of her ill-health at present, very timely.  As a casual vacancy 
Denise 350, who also got lumbered with Tea lady, has filled the position.  I guess 
congratulations are in order but before that thanks go to Elaine for her dedication to the 
club and the position she filled admirably.  Also thanks go to Tracey 66, for a job well 
done as Tea Lady. 
Welcome back old and new members and be prepared for a busy 2010. 
 
There was one Life Member proposed and accepted at the AGM, he was Frank Murphy 
ACRM 132, who has been with us since 1981, almost 30 years and has been both ordinary 
and committee member during that time.  Congratulations Frank. 
There were two 20 year awards, one to Andrew 11 and the other to Derek 40.  Two 30 
Year awards were offered this year, one to Bob 460 (Life Member) and Les 229, who have 
both been with us since 1979.  Congratulations to you both. 
 

Tanunda Show 2010 
Chris and I were free this year so we were able to go to the Tanunda show to help Central 
Belt out.  The show meant a slightly earlier start to our season as we theoretically have our 
first horse event at Easter. 
As usual it was fairly hot and without shade, uncomfortable. 
One of the jobs at the show is to provide safety comms in the judging tent for the equine 
events and for many a year it has been a spot capably filled by Jean 318 but last year when 
she was unable to make it, one man made things uncomfortable for her replacement (Carol 
322) to remain there.  Thus, knowing that I knew the bloke from other events, it was 
generally decided that I would do the centre this year. 
 
As it turned out, the old fellow didn’t remember me from a bar of soap but also didn’t put 
up much opposition to me being there so all went well, until I needed a loo-break and 
Main sent Chris 49 out to relieve me.  As I left I explained that Chris would handle any 
thing that came up in my absence.  Upon my return Chris said that just after I left she was 
asked “What are you here for?” So Chris gave him the spiel about the legal requirement of 
the Show etc., which I gather he bought because she was still there when I returned.  From 
then on we both remained and things went well. 
 
The other man in the tent was Bob someone (surname I forget) but he was the spruiker 
who announced anything from what’s happening to giving out scores and calling 
competitors to get ready.  Bob has worked with ACRM at many events and had a good 
working knowledge of what we did. 
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For some reason St Johns weren’t going to be in attendance until after 1 pm so when Bob’s 
Amp died and a girl got hurt it was panic stations all round.  Never mind, we were there to 
do what we do best and after a call to Main the soundman was on his way to tend to the 
microphone problem – and SA Ambulance was on its way to tend to the young girl.  
 
Working the Centre has its advantages because once the eventing had finished we closed 
down and Trev 120 cleared us so we were on our way by 3.00pm, heading home in air-
conditioned comfort to an air-conditioned house and Tanunda can stick its sun right were 
it hurts – for another year anyway.  Chris, while she admits exercise is good for you, 
reckons she walked the equivalent of twice round the oval, leaving aches in places she had 
forgotten she even had places.  The reason for the walk was to distribute some nuggets as 
the grounds had run out and also to flog some of the Easter Raffle tickets, which went 
well. 
 

Rally Round-up; Nev 228: 
  
About all I can say is to confirm that the Easter Bunny (Truro) is a go and the 
venue for the Clare ride is from the Show grounds (May 8-9). 
 
 

Socially Speaking (Acting Social Secretary, Denise 350) 
 
Firstly, a big thank-you to Elaine 43 for her time as Social secretary and secondly, 
following the AGM when I was made caretaker of the position, I got together with Chris 
49 and we have put together a very fast Easter raffle.  A voucher from K Mart and a few 
extra bucks thrown in has meant an Easter Basket of about $30 is up for grabs at a $1 a 
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Member’s Contributions to our delinquency. 
 
A married couple went to the hospital to have their baby delivered.  Upon their arrival, the 
doctor said that the hospital was testing an amazing new high-tech machine that could 
transfer a portion of the mother's labour pain to the baby's father.  He asked if they were 
interested in participating.  Both said they were in favour of it. 
 
The doctor set the pain transfer to 10% for starters, explaining that even 10% was 
probably more pain than the father had ever experienced before. But as the labour 
progressed, the husband felt fine and asked the doctor to go ahead and kick it up a notch, 
as he was keen to reduce whatever pain his wife was enduring.  The doctor then adjusted 
the machine to 20% pain transfer.  The husband was still feeling fine. The doctor then 
checked the husband's blood pressure and was amazed at how well he was doing.  At this 
point they decided to try for 50%. The husband continued to feel quite well.  Since the 
pain transfer was obviously helping the wife considerably, the husband encouraged the 
doctor to transfer ALL the pain to him.  The wife delivered a healthy baby with virtually 
no pain and the husband had experienced none either.  She and her husband were 
ecstatic…until they got home and found the postman dead on the porch. 
 
Some more of Graeme’s wisdom continued from March. 
 
1. One of life's mysteries is how a 2-pound box of chocolates can make a woman gain 5 
lbs. 
2. My mind not only wanders, it sometimes leaves completely. 
3. The best way to forget your troubles is to wear tight shoes. 
4. The nice part about living in a small town is that when you don't know what you are 
   doing, someone else does.  
5. The older you get, the tougher it is to lose weight because by then, your body and your 
fat are really good friends. 
6. Just when I was getting used to yesterday, along came today.  
7. Sometimes I think I understand everything, and then I regain consciousness.   
8. I gave up jogging for my health when my thighs kept rubbing together and setting fire to 
my knickers’. 
9. Amazing!  You hang something in your closet for a while and it shrinks 2 sizes!   
10. Skinny people irritate me!  Especially when they say things like.  'You know 
sometimes I forget to eat!'  Now I've forgotten my address, my mother’s maiden name and 
my keys, but I have never forgotten to eat.  You have to be a special kind of stupid to 
forget to eat!   
11. The trouble with some women is that they get all excited about nothing and then they 
marry him. 
12. I read this article that   said the typical symptoms of stress are eating too much, 
impulse buying, and driving too fast.  Are they kidding?   That's my idea of a perfect day! 
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Here are six reasons why you should think before you speak - the last one is great!  
Have you ever spoken and wished that you could immediately take the words back...  
Here are the Testimonials of a few people who did....  
 
FIRST TESTIMONY:  
I walked into a hair salon with my husband and three kids in tow and asked loudly,  
"How much do you charge for a shampoo and a blow j*b?" I turned around and walked 
back out and never went back.  My husband didn't say a word... he knew better.  
 
SECOND TESTIMONY:  
 
I was at the golf store comparing different kinds of golf balls.  I was unhappy with the 
women's type I had been using.  After browsing for several minutes, I was approached by 
one of the good-looking gentlemen who works at the store. He asked if he could help me.   
Without thinking, I looked at him and said, "I think I’d like playing with men's balls."  
 
THIRD TESTIMONY:  
 
My sister and I were at the mall and passed by a store that sold a variety of candy and nuts.  
As we were looking at the display case, the boy behind the counter asked if we needed any 
help.  I replied, "No, I'm just looking at your nuts."  My sister started to laugh hysterically.  
The boy grinned, and I turned beet-red and walked away.  
To this day, my sister has never let me forget.  
 
FOURTH TESTIMONY:  
 
While in line at the bank one afternoon, my toddler decided to release some pent-up 
energy and ran amok.  I was finally able to grab hold of her after receiving looks of disgust 
and annoyance from other patrons.  I told her that if she did not start behaving right now" 
she would be punished.  To my horror, she looked me in the eye and said in a voice just as 
threatening, "If you don't let me go right now, I will tell Grandma that I saw you kissing 
Daddy's pee-pee last night!"  
The silence was deafening after this enlightening exchange.  Even the tellers stopped what 
they were doing.  I mustered up the last of my dignity and walked out of the bank with my 
daughter in tow.  
 
The last thing I heard as the door closed behind me, were screams of laughter.  
 
FIFTH TESTIMONY:  
 
Have you ever asked your child a question too many times?  My three-year-old son had a 
lot of problems with potty training and I was on him constantly.  One day we stopped at 
Taco Bell for a quick lunch in between errands.  It was very busy, with a full dining room.  
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While enjoying my taco, I smelled something funny, so of course I checked my seven-
month-old daughter, and she was clean.  Then I realized that Danny had not asked to go 
potty in a while.  I asked him if he needed to go, and he said "No".  I kept thinking "Oh 
Lord, that child has had an accident and I don't have any clean clothes with me."  Then I 
said, "Danny, are you SURE you didn't have an accident?"  "No," he replied.  I just 
KNEW that he must have had an accident because the smell was getting worse.  So, I 
asked one more time,  "Danny, did you have an accident?"  
 
This time he jumped up, yanked down his pants, bent over, spread his cheeks and yelled  
"SEE MUM, ITS JUST FARTS!!"  
 
While 30 people nearly choked to death on their tacos laughing, he calmly pulled up his 
pants and sat down.  An older couple made me feel better, thanking me for the best laugh 
they'd ever had!  
 
LAST BUT NOT LEAST TESTIMONY:  
 
This one had most of the state of Michigan laughing for 2 days and a very embarrassed 
female news anchor who will, in the future, likely think before she speaks.  What happens 
when you predict snow, but don't get any?  We had a female news anchor who, the day 
after it was supposed to have snowed and didn't, turned to the weatherman and asked:  
"So Bob, where's that 8 inches you promised me last night?"  Not only did HE have to 
leave the set but half the crew did too, they were laughing so hard!  
 

Mexican Oysters 
A big Texan stopped at a local restaurant following a day roaming around in Mexico. 
 
While sipping his tequila, he noticed a sizzling, scrumptious looking platter being served 
at the next table. Not only did it look good, the smell was wonderful.  
He asked the waiter, 'What is that you just served?'  The waiter replied, 'Ah senor, you 
have excellent taste! Those are called Cojones de Toro, bull's testicles from the bull fight 
this morning. A delicacy!' 
The cowboy said, 'What the heck, bring me an order.'  The waiter replied, 'I am so sorry 
senor. There is only one serving per day because there is only one bullfight each morning.  
If you come early and place your order, we will be sure to save you this delicacy.' 
The next morning, the cowboy returned, placed his order, and that evening was served the 
one and only special delicacy of the day.  After a few bites, inspecting his platter, he called 
to the waiter and said, 'These are delicious, but they are much, much smaller than the ones 
I saw you serve yesterday.' 
The waiter shrugged his shoulders and replied, 'Si, Senor.  Sometimes the bull wins.
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Minutes of the 319 Open Committee meeting, ACRM S.A. Inc. 
Held on the 26th. Jan.2010 at Redmond Ave.  Collinswood  S.A. 
Meeting Opened at :-20.00 hrs. The President thanked all who attended. 
Present:- 29, 43, 44, 48, 49, 228, 350, 67, 68. 
Apologies:- 69, 423, 64, 120, 370, 371, 372, 22. 
Visitors :- Nil 
Minutes of Last Meeting:- The Minutes of the last meeting was read by the 
president. Moved they be accepted by 43, 2nd. 49 and carried. 
Correspondence:- 10/01 Newsletter article.10/02 Newsletter ACRM WA, 
10/03Christmas card from ACRM WA, 10/04 Bank SA statement no 264. Moved 
that correspondence be received by 44, seconded by 350 and carried. 

Reports. 
President:- Thanks to members who made the effort to come tonight (Aust. Day). 
The new 2010 Calendar is out. There are a few spares if anyone wants them. 
Secretary:- Welcome everyone, we are in for another exciting year, tents being 
blown away etc.  Cold maybe but I hope not wet  
Treasurer:-Running Bal. $5520.53, In NIL  Out $110.00.  350 moved that the 
report be accepted and it was seconded 228.  Carried. 
Training Officer:- Apology (fighting Fire) Pointed out that the repeaters are 
getting old and may need repairing or replacing, John & Phil to look at. 
Rally Coordinator:- The Easter dates to be checked. How are the hand helds 
holding up, batts etc? 
Social Secretary :- Thanks for the support over the year. 
Resource Officer:- There are badges etc. for sale. 
General Business:-It was moved that all committee nominees are seconded.  350 
so moved and it was carried. 
Next meeting:- AGM on 23 Feb. 2010. 
Meeting Closed  2026 hrs. 
 
Committee 2010 
President (Chairman) Phil 48  Secretary Doug 29 
Treasurer Chris 49 
Training Officer John 22  Rally Coordinator Neville 228 
Resources Officer Graham 44 (Acting) Social Secretary Denise 350 
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In the Kitchen with Chris 49 
 

TUNA AND SPAGHETTI BAKE 
 

1 home brand tuna in brine  1 home brand tin spaghetti 
1 clove garlic    1 onion chopped 
 
Method: - Put tin of spaghetti (mashed) into a baking dish.  Drain most of the juice out of 
the tuna.  Mash spaghetti and tuna together. Fry onions and garlic together, then put in 
with tuna and spaghetti, mix it up with salt and pepper, Italian herbs and all-purpose 
seasoning. 
Take 3 or 4 medium potatoes peeled and cut into pieces and boil.  Make mashed potato as 
normal and layer on top of baking dish. Cover with breadcrumbs and grated cheese and 
bake in the oven until cheese is golden brown. 
 

CORN SOUP 
 

250 grams frozen corn  2 Spring onions 
3 desert spoons semolina  1 litre water 
Slug of vegetable stock   1 pkt corn chips 
Grated cheese 
 
Method: - Pour hot water over the corn and drain, add spring onions and semolina and 
blitz.  Add 1 litre water and a slug of vegetable stock, then cook. 
On an oven tray place corn chips then cover with grated cheese and place in the oven at 
200°.  
Serve soup with the corn chips. 

 

APRICOT DELIGHT 
 

2 cups dried apricots (chopped) ½ cup brown sugar 
½ cup orange juice   395g tin condensed milk 
1 cup muesli    1 cup coconut 
 
Method: - Combine apricots, sugar, orange juice and condensed milk in a pan.  Cook over 
a low heat for 20 minutes, stirring often. 
Remove from heat.  Add muesli and coconut.  Press into a 16 x 26 x 3cm pan.  Chill until 
firm.  Cut into pieces to serve. 
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Crossword Puzzle Chris 49 
Answers next month. 

               ACROSS  
  1. Sport player. 
  6. Adverb 
  8. Loosen. 
10. Make last. 
11. Policeman. 
12. Trees. 
15. Zero. 
16. Inn. 
17. Lucid. 
18. Make a mistake. 
20. Female sheep 
22. One lacking skill. 
24. Where Mt Gambier is 1’1. 
25. Carpark with several floors. 
 
                DOWN 
  1. Intrigued. 
  2. Norway’s Capital. 
  3. _ _ _ Choy. 
  4. Chain segments. 
  5 First woman. 
  7. Ale containers. 
  9. Fruit. 
13. Slippery fish. 
14. Shopping _ _ _ _ _. 
17. Lucid. 
19. Deception. 
21. Aust bird. 
23. Fall ill. 
 
 

You know what they say about Locals helping locals.  Well in the case of these 
companies it is certainly true.  Apart from an old stalwart, Foodland @ Gawler, It is 
a pleasure to welcome some new sponsors this year. 

 
 

 

 

 

  
  

Robern Menz, Office Works, 
Maccas & K Mart.  Their 
assistance is greatly appreciated. 
Please show your support by 
supporting them. 
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GAWLER SECONDHAND TRADERS 
14 Fifteenth St, 

GAWLER SA 5118 
Phone 8523 3566 

 
If it’s Secondhand you’re seeking, give us a try first 

and even if it is not, come in anyway. 
 

Furniture, home wares, curios and knick-knacks. 
Something for everyone. 

Our thanks go to Mike Constable for his many years of support and 
wish him well in whatever venture he now undertakes.  It is sad to see 
the demise of any local business but more so one that has looked after 
ACRM so well. 
 
 

 W e want your advert on this page.   
All sponsors (advertisers) also  get a  

free advert on our W ebsite.   
www.acrm.org.au 
  

 
 

If anyone knows someone who wishes to fill this void please pass his or 
her name onto a committee member.  


